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Abstract 

Commission Decision of 25 February 2016 setting up a Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for 

Fisheries, C(2016) 1084, OJ C 74, 26.2.2016, p. 4–10. The Commission may consult the group on any matter 

relating to marine and fisheries biology, fishing gear technology, fisheries economics, fisheries governance, 

ecosystem effects of fisheries, aquaculture or similar disciplines. This report deals with Joint Recommendation for 

Natura 2000 sites under CFP Article 11.   
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SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC COMMITTEE FOR FISHERIES (STECF) 

 

Joint Recommendation for Natura 2000 sites under CFP Article 11 (STECF-16-24) 

 

THIS REPORT WAS ISSUED BY WRITTEN PROCEDURE IN DECEMBER 2016 

 

 
Background provided by the Commission 

 

“In accordance with Article 11 of Regulation 1380/2013 Member States having direct 

management interest in certain areas or fisheries may submit joint recommendations for fisheries 

conservation measures to be adopted by the Commission that are necessary to comply with their 

environmental obligations. 

The 2 following joint recommendations were submitted to the Commission: 

Joint Recommendation-fisheries conservation measures in four Danish Natura 2000 sites 

Joint Recommendation- protection of reef structures in three Danish Natura 2000 sites 

Upon the receipt of the joint recommendation, it is necessary to evaluate their various elements 

on fisheries measures necessary for compliance with environmental obligations and to identify 

areas if and where additional supporting information may be required. In particular, it has to be 

assessed whether the measures in the joint recommendation are compatible with the 

requirements referred to in Article 11(1) of Regulation 1380/2013. This calls for the review of the 

supporting scientific information provided.” 

Background documents:  

- Joint recommendation 

- Annex I: Proposal for fisheries conservation measures in four Danish Natura 2000 

sites in the North Sea/ Kattegat 

- Signed letters by the Danish, German and Swedish Fisheries Directors 

- Joint Recommendation_ Danish proposal for fisheries conservation measure... 

- Letter, signed by Mr Alois Bauer 

Background documents are accessible at: https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reports/plenary  

 

 
Request to the STECF – Terms of Reference 

STECF is requested to:  

1. Review whether the proposed conservation measures minimise the negative impacts of 
fishing activities on the marine ecosystem and ensure that fisheries activities avoid the 

degradation of the marine environment as stipulated under Article 2(3) of Regulation 
1380/2013. 

2. Review how the proposed measures contribute towards ensuring that the habitats of 

community interest addressed in the recommendation are maintained and restored at 
favourable conservation status inside the delineated areas as stipulated under Article 2 of 

Directive 92/43/EEC (and Article 1(2) of Directive 2008/56/EC). 

https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/reports/plenary
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3. Review whether/how the special areas of conservation set out in Article 6 of 

Directive92/43/EEC referred to in the joint recommendation can be ensured without the 
proposed fisheries measures. 

 

Background documents 

1. 2013-2016 ICES advices on cod stocks in the Baltic Sea. 

2. 2013-2016 ICES WGBFAS reports. 
3. Baltfish Joint Recommendation ARES(2016)5863715 – 11/10/2016. 

 

 

STECF observations 

In accordance with Article 11 of Regulation 1380/2013, Denmark, jointly with other Baltic 
Member States, recommend fisheries management measures to the Commission, for adoption as 

a delegated act. The overall aim of the proposed measures is to ensure protection of reef 
structures in seven Danish Natura 2000 sites, and thereby to contribute to the obligation of 

achieving favourable conservation status of reef habitats (H1170 and H1180) under the Habitats 
Directive Article 6.  

Four of the Natura 2000 sites concerned are located within the 12 nautical miles (nm) of Danish 

waters, two in the Kattegat and two in the Western Baltic; while three are outside 12 nm, two in 
the Kattegat and one in the Western Baltic. A range of the Baltic countries have fishing 

opportunities in the Danish part of the Western Baltic Sea (outside 12 nm): Sweden, Germany, 
and to some degree Estonia, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Finland. Sweden and Germany also 

have fishing rights inside 12 nm. Based on the information in the proposal it is not clear to what 
extent vessels from Estonia, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Finland are fishing in the three Natura 

2000 sites concerned.  

 

Figure 1. Map of marine Danish Natura 2000 sites (white areas). Blue areas indicate the location 

of the four Natura 2000 sites. Shaded area indicates the boundaries of the Kattegat. 
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Figure 2. Map of marine Danish Natura 2000 sites (white areas). Blue areas indicate the location 

of the three Natura 2000 sites. Shaded area indicates the boundaries of the western Baltic Sea. 

 

In these seven Natura 2000 sites, for areas mapped in the proposal, a ban is proposed for fishing 
activity using mobile bottom contacting gear, i.e. beam trawls, bottom otter trawls, Danish and 

Scottish seines, and dredges. In addition, for the three Natura 2000 sites of Kattegat where 
bubbling reef are present, the proposed ban extends to passive gears, including all types of nets, 

lines fishing, pots and traps, and pelagic trawls.  

STECF (2015) has evaluated a similar joint recommendation for 10 Danish Natura 2000 sites, all 

located within the 12 nautical miles of Danish waters, three in the Kattegat and seven in the 

Western Baltic, in April 2015. The delegated act came into force on the 1 January 2016. 

STECF notes that protected areas in the present joint recommendations include all the areas 

mapped as reefs (habitat code H1170) or bubbling reefs (habitat code H1180), as well as 240 
meters wide buffer zone, which is equivalent to 6 times the average water depth, and follows the 

ICES guidelines (ICES Advice 2013, Book, 1.5.5.2. Special request). The rationale behind the 
buffer zone method is that reef structure in its full extent needs protection. Bubbling reefs are 

considered as especially fragile in terms of physical impact, therefore justifying additional 
protection from fishing activity with passive gears.  

STECF considers that the proposal restrictions noted above will ensure adequate protection of 

these reef structures from direct impact from fishing activities, provided that there is full 
compliance.  

STECF notes that the protected areas included in the proposal for Kattegat includes three small 
areas (between 24 and 53 km2) and one large area (206 km2) where all structured reefs are 

protected. In the western Baltic Sea, the proposal includes two small areas (53 and 73 km2) and 
one large area (Centrale Storebælt og Vresen with 120 km2), but where not all structured reefs 

are protected. In Centrale Storebælt og Vresen, although the majority the stone reefs present are 
protected (99%), several reefs are only partially protected, while others have no protection or 

have a truncated buffer zone. In these stone reefs, or in its close vicinity, there is a high 

concentration of fishing activity targeting primarily cod, flatfishes and sprat by Danish vessels 
(accounting for 3.5% of total Danish landings in the western Baltic Sea in 2015, 1.5% average 

2011-2015). STECF further notes that, according to the joint recommendation submitted, “two 
different mapping techniques with different resolution have been used to map the marine 

habitats. The area mapped with low resolution technique is not proposed closed for fishing since it 
cannot be documented for sure that reefs are present here”. However, details of the two different 

mapping techniques are not given and no map is provided where that low resolution area is 
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located (although one assumes is the area delimited by the red line showing stone reefs within in 

Figure 3 below). 

   

 

Figure 3. Maps of Centrale Storebælt og Vresen showing reef structures, proposed buffer zones 

and corridor in which fisheries activities will be allowed (red line, left) and VMS positions for 
Danish vessels above 12 meters showing fishing activities with bottom contacting gears (middle) 

and with other gear types (right). 

 

The Danish part of the western Baltic Sea is an important fishing area for Denmark, Sweden and 
Germany, and to some extent also Poland; although the highest fishing effort is carried out by 

Denmark. Nevertheless, Danish, Swedish and German fishing activities within the seven Natura 

2000 sites constitutes less than 0.2% and 1% of the total VMS effort in Kattegat and western 
Baltic Sea, respectively, with both bottom mobile gears and all gears combined. The fishing 

intensity has been estimated by combining logbook and VMS data for vessels above 12 meters. 
Since smaller fishing vessels below 12 meters do not carry VMS, their activity has only been 

partially included in the analyses. However, based on dialogue with the Danish Fishermen 
Association and general knowledge of fishing patterns also from Swedish vessels, the submitted 

reports specify that the fishing effort from these smaller vessels is estimated to be very low in 
two of the four Natura 2000 sites concerned. Regarding the other two sites in the Kattegat, 

Strandenge på Læsø og havet syd herfor and Havet omkring Nordre Rønner no information is 

given. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of Danish fishing VMS effort (number of VMS recordings * vessel kW) by 

gear group given as an average for the period 2011-2014 in the Kattegat. 

 

  

Figure 5. Distribution of Danish fishing VMS effort (number of VMS recordings * vessel kW) by 

gear group given as an average for the period 2011-2014 in the western Baltic Sea. 

 

STECF continues to underline that the effectiveness of the measures will strongly depend on 

effective implementation. Control and enforcement of fishery management measures in marine 
Natura 2000 sites in Denmark is currently based on the VMS and risk-based systems coordinated 

by the Fishery Monitoring Centre (FMC). The centre is alerted if and when Danish vessels enters a 
control area of 4 nautical miles placed around the Natura 2000 sites for which fisheries 

management measures have been implemented. The submitted report states that, with the 
current low level of fishing activity in these areas no additional control and enforcement measures 

are required. STECF notes that the proposal does not indicate how the activities of German and 
Swedish vessels will be monitored or how control and enforcement activities will be extended to 

such vessels. The proposed control, enforcement and monitoring activities also do not take into 

account potential fishing activities of vessels from Estonia, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Finland.   
However, Denmark will reassess the need for additional technical control and monitoring 

equipment 18 months after implementation of the measures. STECF notes again that small 
vessels not equipped with VMS will not be detected by the current control system. Furthermore, 

since the control areas are small, VMS vessels could enter the sites in the time period between 
two VMS pings, currently set at frequency of two hours (Control Regulation EC 1224/2009). 
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Therefore, STECF restates that the control and enforcement aspect of the proposed management 

measure should be reviewed, including an assessment of the current VMS ping frequency. 
Furthermore, the use of other control systems should be investigated in the three Natura 2000 

sites where the fishing ban extents to passive gears (often used by small boats which are not 
equipped with VMS) due to the presence of fragile bubbling reefs.  

STECF notes that over the 97 Danish Natura 2000 sites, a total of 65 sites have been designated 
for reef structures, of which 45 sites are located in Kattegat and Baltic Sea (habitat codes H1170 

and H1180). Existing regulation already protects reef structures from fishery activity in 20 of the 
45 sites. The current proposal covers an additional seven other sites, and specifies that the 

remaining 18 sites will be protected at a later stage. Thus, it has to be considered a step forwards 

in the implementation of the Habitat Directive. STECF also notes that the Danish marine Natura 
2000 network covers approximately 18% of Denmark’s marine waters. According to the proposal 

it has been recognized by the Commission as sufficient area to ensure a representative network 
of marine habitats and species.  

STECF however notes that according to the list of designated habitat types and species in Danish 
Natura 2000 sites presented in the proposal, the Natura 2000 sites considered have also been 

designated to protect harbour porpoise (site DK00VA250), grey / harbour seals (sites DK00FX010 
and DK 00FX257), sandbanks (all sites), mudflats (sites DK00FX010 and DK 00FX257), lagoons 

(SITE dk00fx010) and several bird species (sites DK00FX010 and DK 00FX257). As was the case 

in the first plan period (2010-2015), the current proposal focusses on the protection of reef 
structures. Although it appears to have been the intention to give special focus on other marine 

habitats and species during the second plan period commencing in 2016, no such measures are 
included. STECF observes that the present conservation status / trends of harbour porpoise, grey 

seals, harbour seals, sandbanks, mudflats and lagoons,  is ‘unfavourable’, and that the population 
trends of common tern, common eider, and velvet scooter are ‘decreasing’ at several of the 

Natura 2000 sites.  

 

 

STECF conclusions 

 

1. Regarding ToR 1, STECF concludes that the proposed conservation measures, which relates 

to 7 Danish Natura 2000 sites where reefs are present, is a step forwards to minimise the 

negative impacts of fishing activities on the reef habitats and ensure that fisheries activities 

avoid the degradation of the marine environment as stipulated under Article 2(3) of 

Regulation 1380/2013.  

 

2. Regarding ToR 2, STECF concludes that the proposed measures contribute towards ensuring 

that the habitats of community interest addressed in the recommendation are maintained 

and restored at favourable conservation status inside the delineated areas as stipulated 

under Article 2 of Directive 92/43/EEC. However, STECF notes that in one area the proposed 

boundaries of the no-take zones are positioned very close to the reefs and in some cases do 

not encompass a buffer zone defined in accordance with ICES Guidelines. STECF further 

notes that additional measures are required to ensure protection of harbour porpoise (site 

DK00VA250), grey / harbour seals (sites DK00FX010 and DK 00FX257), sandbanks (all 

sites), mudflats (sites DK00FX010 and DK 00FX257), lagoons (site DK00FX010) and several 

bird species (sites DK00FX010 and DK 00FX257).  

 

3. Regarding ToR 3, STECF notes that current catch inside the Natura 2000 sites under 

consideration seems to be limited. Nevertheless, fishing activity is present especially by 

mobile demersal gears in one area, above or in the vicinity of stone reefs. Fishing activities 

may also impact the other habitats and species for which the Natura 2000 sites have been 

declared, and thus influence conservation status which is already unfavourable for several 
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habitats and species at several of the declared sites. Thus, STECF considers that the 

conservation objectives within the special areas referred to in the joint recommendation 

cannot be fully achieved without appropriate measures to prevent fishing activity in the 

areas. STECF identifies some issues regarding the controllability of the sites. STECF considers 

that for effective implementation of the measures, the Danish control system that alerts 

authorities when vessels enter the control area should be extended to all fishing vessels 

equipped with VMS operating in proximity to the areas (including fishing vessels from other 

Member States operating in the area). Furthermore, STECF considers that additional 

measures may be appropriate for fishing vessels without VMS systems (e.g. <12m). These 

measures should be introduced at the same time as the implementation of the closed areas. 
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STECF 

The Scientific, Technical and 
Economic Committee for 
Fisheries (STECF) has been 
established by the European 
Commission. The STECF is 
being consulted at regular 
intervals on matters pertaining 
to the conservation and 
management of living aquatic 
resources, including biological, 
economic, environmental, social 
and technical considerations. 

JRC Mission 

As the science and knowledge 
service of the European 
Commission, the Joint Research 
Centre’s mission is to support 
EU policies with independent,  
evidence throughout the whole  
policy cycle. 


